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In the intrepid world of Clearing & Freight Forwarding you 

need to have all the information and job data at your finger 

tips. 
 

C&F PRO breaks down the job for you, from Declaration, Shipping, Port  to 

Release. Input and track  consignment data  as it happens, Bill of Lading 

No's, Indent No's, Container No's, etc. Capture  all  required information for 

each job section including personnel task assignment. Accurately appraise 

your team with  the Staff Productivity Tool. 

 

Organize your Clients, Consignees, Shipping lines, Transporters, Vehicles etc, 

in a database where you can search and pick from. 

 

Import Vessel Schedule Excel Reports from the  Port  Website. Automatically 

update ETA, Berthing Dates Last sling and Dispatch dates for all your 

consignments in the system and compute remaining days to demurrage with 

high precision. 

 

Generate update reports and keep your clients comprehensively updated on 

their consignment’s status  with Daily Cargo Status Updater. 

 

Track your containers easily with the Container Control Tool with inbuilt 

Demurrage Calculator for every Shipping line you work with. 

 

Search jobs, do not of go through hard copy files. Be responsive and on point 

to your client’s enquiries. 

 

Developed in extensive consultation with clearing & freight forwarding experts 

and market leaders, C&F PRO contains a host features and functions that 
meet and exceed industry requirements & standards. 

 

Move your operations to the next level, Increase efficiency, Impress your 

clients. Acquire the ability to see the entire picture of your operations, at the 

touch of a button. 

Email: solutions@cybermonksd.com 
Contact Us : 

See the bigger picture & make better decisions with 

tools for analysis of large amount operational data. 
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C&F PRO is Clearing and Freight Forwarding application for C&F Companies / Agents developed to 

enable them achieve the following objectives: 

1. Digitize, Analyze, Report and Automate Clearing & Forwarding operations 

2. Improve C&F Customer Service Department 

3. Increase timeliness execution of C&F tasks 

4. Enable C&F Companies see the entire picture your operations with tools for analysis of large amount 

operational data. 
5. Boost staff morale by implementing state of the art solution tailor made for their industry. 

C&F PRO has been developed in collaboration with industry experts and market leaders and  

is designed to meet C&F requirement of the Port of Mombasa and others. 

 

SYSTEM MODULES & FUNCTIONS: 
 

JOB  ENTRY MODULE 

The Job entry module is broken down into of 5 modules as per a typical clearing forwarding job. These are: 

1. Declaration, 2. Shipping, 3. Verification 4. Port Processes, 5. Release / handover  

Here the user is able to do the following: 

 Enter all job data such as: 

 File/Ref No., Client/ Consignee information 

 BL No, Indent No 

 Container No’s, Weight, CBM, Payload, Loading Date, Port Exit Dates, Return dates, etc 

 Description of goods 

  Vehicle & Transporter Information 

 Shipping Line, Vessel Voyage No’s, ETA, Berthing, Lasting Date, Free days etc. 

 Declaration Information, IDF No’s, IDF fees, etc. 

 All associated charges for each clearing process, Port Charges, Duty, etc. 

 Bond amount & Status 

 All personnel involved in the job, including commencement and finish dates for each process, etc. 

 Job statuses through the various job stages (Pending Clearance through Dispatch) 

 Automatically compute an Overall Job status summary report; to give a quick snap shot of all the 

processes for a given job, showing personnel assigned and time taken to completed the various tasks of 
the job. 

 Store all data for each job as  a record 

 Enable searching and retrieval of records (documents) using various criteria e.g. BL number, etc. 

 Enable inputting data by selecting frequently used data from lists to reduce time spent on typing and 

errors. 

 

CONSIGNMENT  PROGRESS UPDATER MODULE 

The Progress Updater enables the user to enter updates for the consignment and generate A DAILY 

CARGO UPDATES STATUS REPORT that may be printed or emailed to the client. 
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ANALYSIS  MODULES 
The system features the following modules for data analysis and reporting: 

 

 JOBS ANALYSIS  (STANDARD)– this generates summary reports of jobs and enables the user to query / 

filter jobs by various criteria such as, type of job, job status, shipping line, reference no, etc. 

 

 JOBS ANALYSIS  (DETAILED)– this generates comprehensive reports of jobs and enables the user to 

query / filter jobs by various criteria such as, type of job, job status, shipping line, reference no, etc. 

 

 CONTAINER CONTROL – this generates a summary of all CONTAINERS and automatically computes 

demurrage charges (using the demurrage charges calculator module) and also enables the user to query / 

filter containers using   various criteria e.g.  Container status; i.e.. (loaded, dispatched, return, etc). 

The user is also able to easily search and update container information such as, container 

destination, T812 No, Interchange no, return dates, etc keeping records up to date.  

 SHIPPING ANALYSIS – this generates shipping summary showing vessel ETA, Ship docking statuses, 

etc. the user is also able to query / filter jobs using   client / consignee and Delivery order statuses 

as input criteria. 
 

 CARGO ANALYSIS– this generates reports of the shipping part of jobs to provide summaries of 

vessel ETA, Ship docking statuses, etc,  the user to query / filter jobs using   client / consignee and 

Delivery order statuses as input criteria.  


